
P E N S I O N S

market leaders in 
digital transformation

IG&H AllVida is an admin system designed 
for life insurers, health insurers and pension 
providers. In light of the new Dutch pension 
agreement, this system is ready to service 
the new pension schemes. 

Freedom and flexibility 
for the pension sector

Advance your pension admin with 

a cloud-based solution that offers 

a complete working administration, 

including all transactions, and is ready 

to service both existing schemes and 

the new pension agreement.

IG&H AllVida has three main components

Product configurator

Helps you define and manage product options in

a multi-client context and within the limits of legislation.

Core administration

Offers you a rule,  event and  service engine,  along with 

a  set of administration objects  and a product model 

for participant, employer and policy administration.

Product and service catalogue 

A standard configuraton set of coverages, events and 

calculation rules. It's compliant by design and covers the 

configuration of the product configurator and core admin.

IG&H AllVida
The smart admin leader



What makes AllVida uniquely suited for  
pension administration?

Seamless integration with 

your existing IT landscape

We provide application 

programming interfaces 

(API's) to easily connect

to AllVida.

100% Uptime

Thanks to its cloud-based 

nature, the system does not 

have gaps in availability, staying 

open for interaction with 

customers and employees. 

Pre-configured for the 

new pension agreement

It can handle both the old DB/DC  

and the new SPR/FPR products. 

Conversion to the new pension 

schemes can take place within AllVida.

Traceability

Transparently showcase 

your processes. With AllVida 

audit trail, you can retrace all 

calculation records and have 

a convenient overview. 

Compliant by design

All options comply with rules 

and regulations, we offer 

internal and external reporting 

functionalities and legal 

enforcement support.

Unlimited scalability

Cloud-based with high 

processing power, the system 

can handle an ever-increasing 

workload. Servers can be 

temporarily added and removed. 
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“Our first project, replacing the employer administration, was 
made possible by combining low code and the ‘hard’ pension 
administration core of IG&H.’’

 Paul Braams | CEO Pensioenfonds Horeca & Catering

~40,000
employers

1–2 mil
transaction volume
per month

8 months
lead time
start to go-live

Client case

https://www.igh.com/allvida
https://www.igh.com/allvida


Can IG&H AllVida accomodate calculations from both schemes?

Yes, the system registers employers and participants, addressing all other boxes like  

life events, coverage options or different policies. Thanks to its retroactive functionality,   

these elements are then processed in the correct order, both before and after the 

transition to the new legislation.

Do I receive records for my annual financial statements?

Yes, the audit trail keeps track of various policies, events, alterations and calculations  

that come into effect over time. Thanks to a comprehensive overview, you can trace  

back every step.

What about security?

The systems runs in your own cloud environment, allowing you to maintain your security 

standards. IG&H AllVida is ISO 27001 and 27701 certified.

Is any additional software development required?

No. IG&H AllVida is fully configurable by business rules. Implementing new products, 

schemes and legislation is done through configuration on a functional level. Simply 

connect with IG&H AllVida through the standard integration services and use the 

functionality for different applications. Make changes and add new product schemes 

quickly thanks to the system’s smart design.

What if I only want some functionalities?

IG&H AllVida enables you to run an array of business activities that normally take place 

at a pension company. It is available in modules. For instance, if you need only a specific 

functionality such as employer administration from the core admin, this is possible. 

Purchase the puzzle piece you need or go for the entire end-to-end solution. 

Frequenty asked  
questions


